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Details of Visit:

Author: Kevlar
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 3 Jul 2018 19:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

The place is clean, discreet and easy to find. 

The Lady:

Morgan is absolutely stunning very sexy and a perfect figure and if your a boob man you are in for a
treat. She has a lovely smile which makes her look innocent but underneath is a very naughty lady.
Taylor has a figure you just want to dive straight in and eat all her gorgeous figure. Her derrière is
absolute perfection for touching, nibbling and playing with. 

The Story:

I have seen Morgan and Taylor individually a few times previously but this was the first time I seen
both together and that was probably the best decision I made in my life:

Both ladies love turning me into there sissy slut so they dress me in a lovely lingerie outfit then they
apply there make up in there special way. Once I am ready I am ordered to lie on the bed to where I
am tied to the headboard so I am under the ladies complete control.
They start by kissing me before each lady takes a nipple into there mouths and start sucking, licking
and biting which they know gets me hard in an instant but then they bite hard with an evil sexy look
in there eyes.
A further surprise followed was when the maid was called in to take photos of the three of us which
the ladies will choose what will happen to them, I heard twitter mentioned but we will see.
The ladies followed this up with more nipple biting before Taylor started sucking my tool while
Morgan bit my nipples harder this was pure heaven until Morgan started sucking my cock and
Taylor sat on my face so I can lick her wonderful wet pussy and here hear moan with pleasure.
Morgan then covered my tool before sitting on him and riding still with Taylor on my face I heard
Taylor moan before she can over my face before I couldn’t last any longer with Morgan riding me I
came and believe Morgan did too.

After the clean up was plenty of hugs and chat before time up.

Janice would see these two ladies again and again but would recommend you do to as it’s not to
be missed. 
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